A FEW REMARK8 CONCtT414XHG TAXATION.

The subject of taxation is now so extensive covering,
as itdose, all our activitiesfrom before birth to after death,
that no one man can graaIt entirely. The combination of the
efforts of sp ecialists in its many branches is nac a

p ry to

s4

adequately cover this broad*nt increasin field,
Taxes boo.n with government; that is to soy they were
begotten of, by, and for the government. The more government
the greater thA tax, both. In size *nd div e rsity. The more
government we have, that is the more interference with the rights
of the individual an with his liberty, the more necessary and
indispensable are taxes upon which the government must exist.
And the sore taxes there are the more machinery 'is necessary to
provide for their levy, collection and disbursement.
Taxes arose a fore th- invention of money. They more
collected In kind.iTharsob's treasur s were not a mint of
money, but storehousesof the *any troduote of the fields and
shops exacted from a subject peo ple. Thea invention of money simpli. o, also, did the
fied the ccollection, anddisbursement of taxes.
invention of banks anti the substitution of figures In a l

r for

metallic and paper money.
As trade Fund invention row, increasingthe things subject
to use and ownership. so grew the ingenuity of the tax assessor and
collector. We now have more kinds and greater amountsof taxes than
were over known In the hhistory of the world, sincewe ha y ' more forms
of human activity and a greater number and variety of things subject
to ownership. It was o p enly claimed in the lot o

in, a,nd never

denied, that the iwtoeof a loaf of bread includes 59 different taxes.
st*tute of
In looking through a compilation of son" of the taxing statute
Oklahoma, recently ubli h i., w a find there listed the following kinds
of taxes; Personal rop erty ad valorem tax, real estate ad valorem tax,
license, franchise, gross rroduetion, excise, income, inheritance,
legacy, succession, sta , and registration taxes. Those ep cif e
he ds Include numerous subheads, such as mortgage, chose in action,

no
corporation license, frisght car tax, estate tax, motor fuel tax, motor

vehicle llcen tax, motor vehicle xois tax, motor carrier license
tax, con um+ r tax, cigarette stamp tax, beverage tsx,ol o*ar erine
stamp tax, license fees for dealers, l wy »ar , fisherman, an hunters'
tax and the highest sate income tax In the 48 states. In addition
to these w lve nu ► roan offal property assessmentssuch as paving,
sower, grading, drainage and woad taxes, dog taxes and now a pay roll
tax, both on ^mPloy a and employer, in an increasing ratio for purposes
littleunderstood
d
by those who tassel the lour and lose clearlyy undmrstood by those ho have to "ay it. These are only those taxes levied
by the t*te and city. Federal taxes In the greatest amount and o
variety known to our history are already u on us.
To illustrate thefact teat taxes grow out of gov rnr ant and 1n
turn create more power for the government and isO liberty for the
citiz en let us look At the 3tata Tax Commission. This governmental
adjunct wax not known in C i s state until recent years. The Idea was
to Simplify thecollection of taxes, In other words to make it easier.
This result has already been partially accom plished; the collection of
taxes by tie state b s boon greater in amount than ever before. This
fact appears to have been followed by the same result that history
teaohs us would follow. The *rn,tite for more government power and
mare governmental spending has ^nor ed. And this is followed by the
demand for more power to the tax gatherer and less liberty to the
citizen.
I hod before me a tentative bill preparedby the Oklahoma
State Tax Commission for submission
n to the coming legislature.
This act is entitled
U 3TAT TAX W4IFORM POCWURE ACT
This seemingly innocent title is full of O roc, kar U which
would be a delight to a Persian kking or a Louie Fourteenth. For
instance 5eotion 8 of Article Three of the sat provides that all state
taxes of any ktrd
$ 4 * shall he a. personal debt of the
taxpayer to the State of O' lahom*, recoverable
in any court of competent jurisdiction In an
action in the name of the Stateof Oklahoma on
relation of theOklahomaTax Commission, and
such suit shall he maintained, prosecutedand

WO
a l rarooee to s taken to the same effect and
extent as for th onforoemont of and right of
action for debt, and all provisional
i.onal remedies ,vstlable in such actions shell h,, and areh r by
made $ available to the 8t :te of O k lahoma in the
enforc®went of they payment of any Statetax.
Such debt, whether Au!ed upon or not, shall be a
lion on ..11 the reel o t .te,tAng bl and In.
tangible personal pronarty of the debtor except
an a ai nst an tnnoee.nt purchaser for value In the
usual course of hu ln. a and vtthout notice thereof,
and said . n shall have prefrence in any dis' ribut on of the assets of the tax p ayer whether
In bankruptcy, insolvency or othe 9 t s .
The provision fixing a lien upon personal property goes beyond
anything known to our prevent low. It d regards ex mptione, ersonal
and homestead. `o money , u^ .nt of anystab or Fo r l Court is a
lien upon personal ro a rty without ah execution Issued. from that
court and an actuals&erurø of the propertyy the ?h,rif ' or marshall.
Section 9 provides that efl e tnpu'nt state taxes (of any kind
whatsoever) shall bar interest at th rate of one p ercent per month.
Section 10 provides that ouch tax shall be in additional to *11
special en lties already arovid d. by low.
Section 11 providesthnt
"If any taxpayer shall fall to make any re...
x,rt or return as re uired. by any state taw
law, the Coamision may make an esttte of the tax
liability of such 'taxp ayer, from any 1n o tton to
its po e s ton, and according to ouch estimate so
m*de, compute and assess the taxes, fees, penalties
and interest due the state from such to ► rer,gtve
notice of such assessment to the taxpayer, and make
demand upon hi.m for payment."
Thus is seen In operation a body which say act without a her .r ,

and fix a lien on all tho real and 'neraon l Property of the citizen,
by its own tt ate.
Section l providesthat oven though a roturn Is filed under
the provision of any state tax law the aosmiesion
investi gation

tdeem

,and le+

may

make such

n additionalt

which is also a lien on all earthly h,longings of t?i* debtor.
ardy Assessment". Briefly this
Section 12 is ntit1ed "Jeopardy
Section allows th o Commission to fix an d declare a tax befort s d
and proceed to enforceSt before It is due, If the Commission

Ma
*finds that a taxpayer designs quickly to
d'rart from this State or to remove therefrom
his nroprty, or any property eubject to any
state tRx'011
or to do any other act tending to prejudice tho comrutat&on or collection

of the tax. No procedure in provided for arriving *t the findings of the
Commission In this regard, but the findings, after being made, are then
to be reported to indial concerned. Thin section winds up with thin
clause:
01n any nroceeding In court brought to enforce
payment of taxes made due and payable by virtue of
the p rovisions of this section, the finding of the
Commission made an hretn provided, whthr made,_

be,

for
after notice to The taxray 'r or not, shall
all 'purposes, weeuaptive evidsnc ' of the taxpayer's

design."
This is a very neat substitute for evidence and for the "due process
of law* guaranteed to us by the Constitution of our forefathers.
Sections 14,18 and 18 provido for the due date of taxes and a
seot*1 penalty of 5% In addition to the interest of one percent per month.
Section 1? reeds nn follows:
"If th- failure to pay any such tax whn due
is n]tned to th osatisfaction of the Commission,
It may remit or waive the payment of the whole or
any nort o f any ns1ty, and may remit or waive the
payment of any int erest charge In excess of the rate
of one-half of one nor centus (1/2) per month."

What kind of explanation is c a nury to secure "satisfaction" t
the Commission remains unwritten.
Sections 18 ane 19 cover oases where a tax payer, by excess of
civic nride, or otherwise desires to ^ssura the Commission that he will
pay future taxes not yet accrued or de be may provide the Commission
with security to that effect.
Section PO 'nrov&d,s that th o Commission shall issue a warrant In

case of delinquent taxes directed to the sheriff of any county in the
state commanding him to levy upon and sell any real or personal property
of the delinquent In his county. It to the further duty of the sheriff
to file a copy of the warrant with the court clerk of the county who shall

docket the same as a judgment against tip tax Payer
"end thereupon the amount of such warrant so docketed
shall become a lien anon the title to end interest In
any real property, chattels, real or personal proert
of the m taxpayer against whom such warrant is Issued
in th same manner en a judgment duly doeketed In the
office of such court clerk; and such li on shall be preferred and sunertor to all mortgages or other lion

filed or recorded subsequent to tho dat
such tax lion becameeffective-"
Failure of the sheriff or clerk to act shall subject him to
removal from office.
Section P7 permits the commission to review Its own sots and to
allow the tax p&7'r a hOrtng b?ore the sass body that made th- levy.
No recourse to any court, except an anneal to the ureas Court, is
provided.
The Procedure of courts is rigidly regulated by law. Not so the
Commission under this *at. It may *make and 'n?orce such rules and
regulations as it may doom neossary. Such is the languag of Section
one ot article Four.
The 4th amendment to the Constitution of the United States
guarantees that the persons, houses, papers and effects of the people
shall not he subject to search or seizure except u pon a warrant,

SUP-

torted by oath or affirmation particularly describing the place to be
searched and the persons or things to be said. Not so section 2
of Article 4 of the proposed act. Under it any agent or employee of
the Tax Commission may go Into the place of business of any citizen
and examine any book,reoor, paper, voucher, account or document
of the tax Payer, without warrs*t or warning. And It is tho duty of
the citizen to produce and exhibit, without warrant or warning any
such book, record, paper, voucher, account or document. Failure

to so do is a misdemeanor, nanishhle by tine not in excess of 800.00,

or by imprisonment not in excess of one year, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
The Commission may Issuo auhpoen and compel tho attendance of
any witness at any place in which it may conduct its hearings. This
power is denoted as the inquisitorial" iower. The Spanish Inquisition,
well known to all students of history, had such power, hence its name.
False swearing before the Commission has the status of perjury
and It 0 shall be punished as provided by law* that is it is a felony,
punishabla by imprisonment in the penttdttiary.

0

m
Any notice rqutrt may ho cry

by mailingto tim mreon at the

last a44r ee piven in hie last re' ort or r turn.
Artiolo Ftv* d,ele with apels from the or ere of the Cgmml t.on
which may he taken only to the 3ureme Court.
Article ix ieal ith on in .l p n lti . In at It on to the
interest, coats

exsnaee
s

A

ready provided for tim taw parer, this

section p rmite him to he fined not to excød

,000.10 for each off se.

Some offenses oleo c rry a.n a d tional jail sentence not eoeedingone
year.
Tim sll ed offerder may be a.. cell known ctttz n of the country
where he Lived mndmade his return or report. Hi a standing may he such
that p, local jury o-" hi.s fellow ti
county attornmy may

n, might

hesitate to convict. The

s tst, tomct,knowtng the difficulty of obtsintn

sufficient evidence to satisfy a jury of the vicinity. Sections4, 5, and
6 of tim rropoeed. P t take care of such itustions. They red as follows:
t,
PartQf c
c!;,. The failure
to coo any sot r quired to ha none by, or under the
Prove ions of, this oat shall be deane1 An Act committed
in Pert at th ,-- office Of the Commission in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma County. The certificate of tim Com: tsston to
the effect that any ate re uired to be done by, or
under theprovisions of, this . t, shR1l be aria feel#
vi ence that euch acts have not been done."
The venue of prosecutions arising under the
2r a d&n stations may he n either the county where
such return or report wa erifled or in Oklahoma County
where such return shall have 'ben tiled.'
"
nla z s. 4 _1 prosecutions of o ebsee
prey e for by any sea son of this act, or of any
state tax law, may be maintained upon complaint or in
fo tion, ndors d by the Attorney
n,
y for theCommission,
to the *am* effect as by the other methods of eriainal
prosecution provided by low."
shall be cumulative, thus
Article 8 provides that the remedies
giving the Commission tim "inquisitorial" powers so precisely and f ctiv ly providedfor, In addition to all other powers It may alreadyhave.
This proposed *cat has not been introduced in the legislature. It
may not be. How e ver, that such an act is contemplated by those in authority illuminates the tendenciesof the times.
John rshall, tho groat justice, said cclearly
"The power to tax is the Power to destroy".
Speaking

of

king Solomon, his wonderful temp le, and more won . r Ll

palace, and the burdensome taxes thrown on the peo le thereby,
Durant says

.' i11

"Vhsn 'ba died Israel was
ust d, a a
discontented proletariat had been created
whose labor found no steady nloyaent , and
whose sufferings w rt to transform the warlike
cut of 'Xaweh into the al ost socialistic reli. ion of th ;prop ts. N

5peaking of the groat Chins, Lib rp l ' a eror Wu 140-8 ''13.C.)
Mr. Durant says:
Wu " o ? p rtm me with socialism byeetab1ih-

ing national ownership of natural resources, to prevent rn'tvzte individuals from •reservi,n to their
.eel use the rich ^s of the mountains nd the sea in
order to gain a fortune, sad from nuttingthe lower classes
Into sub, ection to t m elves. The production of salt
end iron, and tho auanufacture and sale of fermented
drinks, were sad# *tote monano s. 'o break the
power of middlemen and speculators -_'than, who buy
on credit and make lo'ns, those who buy to hsat u In
the towns, those who accumulate all sorts of commodities'
*s the oontamr ora historian, *uua Ch' t o exnrsseed it 'u Ti established a national •system of transoort and cxchan , and souCht to control trade in such a way as to
?rev nt sud:;p n variationsin aria. State workingmen made
all the means of transportation and delivery in thy!
urtre. The i t t stored sur lu good,selling thou
when prices were rising too rapidly, buying them when
nr .c s cer r- fm.l.lin ; in thi.s way, eey
Pays Ezu. nu Ch' i+gin
'th p rich merchants and large shon-kseers would be
Yareventmd from along 'ht profits,___ and nrices would,
be r'gulated throughout the empire.' All incomes 'had
to he r6gint ref with th ov rna ent, and had to nay nn
annual tax of five nor cent. In order to facil,tat'
.n on eurvv t i n of coma od j t l s the Tmp ror
the nurch.n
nla.rged the supply of currency by issuing cctns of silver
alloyed with tin. r p et ►uhli.c works were undertaken in
order to provide employm nt for the millions whom private
wer flung
Industry
., hc.c' fAllol to :maint .in; bridges
across china's stro s, and innumerable c a,s wort out
to hirf' th= rivers s.ne' irrigate the fl4ld .
For a time the nor system flourished. Trade grew in
amount, variety and xtent, and bound China even with the
distant nations of the ?'s*r est. *
But,he continues:
A combination of natural misfortunes with human

deviltry putan end to this grave= r Brim nt. Floc$ds
alternated with droughts, and raised micas beyond.
control. arass4 by th. high cost of food and clothing,
the p soi,le began to clamor for a return to the good old
days of an td .2izsd p st, %nd p roposedthat the inventer of the nor system should be boiled alive. 8uainess
son protested that statecontrol had di inisY^c . ?,.«alt zy
initiative and competition, and they objected to ytn ,',

for the mrnrort of than- ex eriznents, the hl&h tRrms
1. v`ted uron them by thegovernment.Woman entered the
court, acquired a reor a t infl'zence over i, nortant
functionaries, and became an element 1n a wave of
official co rruption that sr+r sad far and wide after
+ ror. Counterfeiters Imitated the
the death of the
new currency so successfully that It had to be with-

-8drawn. The business
of exploiting *tua
weak was resumed under a new management, ar
for a century the reforms of Wu Ti were for'
gotten or revll .. w
Mr. Durant givesus an examnie of the results of more gover nt,
therefore, more taxes, and. loss liberty In the Nova rertod of Japanese
history during the 8th century of our era.
0 1n the flare erto4 the *tats
stats nattonai.tsed the
land, ant% rented it to the peasant for six gears
or, at most, till death; but the government discovered that men did not core to improve or properly care, for .land that might in a short time be
assigned
ned to oth rs; and the experiment ended in a
restoration of private ownership, with state provision of funds in the spring to finance the planting and rearming of the crops. Despite this aid, the
life of the peasant was not one of degenerative ear.
His farm was a tiny tract, for even In feudal days
on- square ml.le had to ut port two thousand men.
He had to oontribute annually to the state thirty
rdays of forced ish©r, during which death by a
thrust might be the penalty of a moment's lenes .
The government took from his, In tax- and levies
of many kinds, 6 of his product in thevontb
century ,?%in the twelfth,*nd 400 in the nineteenth.
In conclusion we know now by actual experience that every article,
every convenience, every service that precedes and accompanies our advent
into this world is taxed. . m know that every article we own or use
during life Is taxed and that aft A r death, our heirs may succeed only to
that ortton of our estates tt after the tax gatherer has had his fill
of estate and inheritance taxes.
We,

know by the teachings of history that overna nt,un sr the

r*text, or hon t belief, that It is aiding the peo ple nooks always
more power accompanied by more taxation and loom liberty, until finally
a French Revolution, a Russian Revolution or ai foreign invader destroys
the state Itself.
T*xes to reward the farmer for failure to aroduc *b at
cotton may be exacted for a time.

TR.x -s

s

corn or

to build public edifices of im-

posing aagnificience may he co ]. g ated. for a time. Oldago n .can ,
em ployment insure..n , disability benefits, administered by the state
with funds collected by 'th' State have been tried in Germany and in a
lesser degree In other crop an countries, for many years. They have
not resulted there In more hapi ineea, morenro a r? ter and more contentment. Mare taxes, extreme misery, and entire loss of liberty In
some contries, or*present, In s Mt! of Bush laws.

Un-

M

ii
is
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Such may not be the result her*. We may be so fortunately
situated that we can and will void/those results, o *,hors In the
oast. However, era do know, that if we resist the extension of governsent Sri are resisting the increas f ax* that if we resist the increase of taxes war thereby resist increase of gov rnmenta1 power and
authority and resist that o r which is"t):- -low, r to ss roy.
I conclude with another quotation from )r, Will r ...
" f the

average man had had his way there would
probably never have bon any state. Even todaybe
resents t, oleses depth with taxes, and oarms
for that government which governs least. If he asks
for many laws it is only heCau + he is sure that his
neighbor needs them; p rivately he is an unhi1osophtoal
anarachttt, and thinks laws In hi.s own cease superfluous-

